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Adam’s Mission
After dealing with my own lifelong,
health issues, I realized so many of my
friends and family were struggling with
the same symptoms I was - they were
over-stressed, under-nourished and
unhappy.
I made it my mission to share the good
news with them, of the idea that you can
start living with more energy today,
without giving up anything to get it.

My Mission is to Help 100 Million People
Experience How it Feels to Live with More Energy
The “Power of Food” was created to fulﬁll this mission. Since
starting in 2003, I’ve worked passionately to create products
and services that support my “Power of Food” audience
towards an elevated level of energy.
This includes partnering with companies who care about
their employees and want an engaging way to provide
support.
As the bestselling author of The Power of Food and highly
sought after speaker, I’ve spoken to thousands of people.
Today I live in the mountains of Squamish, BC with my beautiful
wife Suzie, daughter Juliette and Jacob, my little boy. My
passion as an outdoor adventure athlete is as strong today as it
was 15 years ago. When I am not speaking or with my family,
you will ﬁnd me skiing, mountain biking or rock climbing.

Who is Adam?
I’m the how-to guy for living with more
energy without giving up the foods you
love. I am also known for my culinary skills,
where I enjoy creating delicious and
nutritious plant based recipes in minutes.

CLICK HERE TO SEE THE RECIPES I'VE CREATED ON MY BLOG

National Bestselling Author
#1 on Amazon
I am the author of the #1 bestselling book, The
Power of Food, I have performed over 400 speaking
engagements and average 50+ stage appearances
per year.
I love helping people understand how to use
nutrition to support their ability to manage daily
stress. I am a Certiﬁed Psychological Health &
Safety Advisor with the Canadian Mental Health
Association. I also work with forward thinking
companies to improve engagement with employees
to positively impact their daily stress.

Adam’s Story
Not so long ago my health was a mess. I grew up
eating junk food and candy on a daily basis.
Chips. Cookies. Sugar cereal. I ate them all. As
a teenager I was diagnosed with ADHD – no
surprise after spending the better part of my
youth with a can of cola in one hand and a
chocolate bar in the other.

As I Got Older, it only got worse…
Once graduating university, the stresses of being a professional only served to
aggravate my situation. I self-medicated with candy bars and potato chips. I
began to suffer depression, anxiety, food allergies and asthma.
A life-changing doctor’s visit gave me the wake-up call I
needed. At just twenty-six, I was diagnosed as prediabetic. This shocking diagnoses rocked me out of my
food-induced coma. Rather than live on medication for the
rest of my life, I decided it was time to take back control of
my health.

Everything Changed from that Moment
I moved to British Columbia to pursue my passion
for rock climbing. Seeking to enhance my athletic
performance, I began studying nutrition.
Once I started to put what I was learning into
action, I was able to lose over 40 pounds,
eliminate my food allergies and reversed my prediabetic condition. I also discovered how to live
with abundant energy, far beyond what I had ever
experienced before.
As a nutritional researcher, I found my purpose in life. I realized my true
passion lay in helping others discover how to live with more energy. It is very
gratifying to support someone to experience a level of energy they never knew
existed. In 2003, I founded “Power of Food”, a company dedicated to
increasing employee engagement to support daily stress.

Past and Current Clients

Speaking Engagements
“I am grateful for spending so much of
my time standing in front of audiences
sharing an inspiring message. Speaking
allows me to connect daily with amazing
people who just want a little support in
learning how to live with more energy.
“You immediately captured the attention of everyone in the room with your enthusiastic speech on
the connection to mental health and food. Your personal story and encouraging words motivated us to
think more about the link between the mind and body. Your energy is contagious!”
– Leanne MacLeod, Canadian Mental Health Association

Featured Speaking Engagements

➡ Vancouver Wellness Show ➡ West Coast Women's Show
➡ Gluten Free Expo

➡ Outdoor Adventure Show

➡ Home & Garden Show

➡ Home & Design Show

➡ EPIC Vancouver

➡ EAT Vancouver

➡ CanFit Pro Vancouver

➡ Thrive Festival

➡ Veg Expo Vancouver

➡ Vancouver Health Expo

➡ Vancouver Health Show

➡ Modern Family Expo

➡ Winspiration Day

➡ WORD Vancouver

➡ Non-GMO Show

➡ Healthy Family Expo

➡ Seedy Saturday BC

➡ ManTalks

Media Contributions
Global Noon News
Dragons Den
National Geographic
The Georgia Straight
The Province
CBC Radio
Shaw TV
Global Morning Show
Chatelaine
CTV Vancouver
CTV Canada AM
The Rush
BT Vancouver
Saskatoon StarPhoenix
BT Toronto
North Shore News
CKNW 980 Vancouver
Mountain FM
Kid Carson Radio Show
Calgary Herald

Adam is also Creator and Host of the Television Show The
Power of Food on Shaw TV

Click here to
watch Episode 1

Contact Me

I can be reached at
1-604-815-3751
or email
adam@poweroffood.com

